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Britain must comply with Sharia or face procecution - posted by White_Stone (), on: 2012/4/16 11:47
Video: Paul Weston (speaking 4-7-12) on Sharia in Britain and the Istanbul Process
Today in Great Britain people are going to prison for not being sharia compliant.
http://www.rightsidenews.info/2012041516048/world/terrorism/sharia-compliancy-forced-on-citizens-in-britain-comply-orbe-prosecuted/print.html
This video is a must hear. Sadly the audience coughs too much but stick it out, we need to be aware.
Mr. Weston is speaking about only Great Brittan but I am sure what is happening there is going on here in the USA, Too.

Re: Britain must comply with Sharia or face procecution, on: 2012/4/16 13:07
Christians in Crisis has posted a news story of Christians being villified in Great Britain. Generally what happens in Brita
in will soon follow in the U. S.
Bearmaster
Re: - posted by White_Stone (), on: 2012/4/16 13:30
bearmaster,
Did you listen to the piece I posted or just post your comment based on what I typed?
It is "already' here. Muslim immigration is up and don't believe they won't get welfare benefits. Our tax dollars pay those
benefits so we ARE paying taxes to Islam.
The video is a man speaking the truth, what he says will not be allowed to be spoken very soon.
Soon, no one will be allowed to speak the truth.
Jesus Christ, the ONLY Son of the Living God is the ONLY way to God. He was born of a Virgin, lived a perfect life, gav
e himself on the cross for your sins and mine, was buried and rose the 3rd day. He ascended to Heaven in clouds to sit
on the Right hand of the Father and to prepare a place for us. He will return, when no one expects Him. What do you thi
nk will happen then?
Re: White_Stone, on: 2012/4/16 15:34
What will happen when Jesus comes? We will reign with him. My sister agree with everything you write. I like the way
how you so simpky put forth the gospel message. So simple, yet so basic. This is what we as believers hold to.
Unfortunately I could not download your message. My flashdrive will not support it. But I am aware of the Islamic threat
in Great Britain and America. Also aware Christians are being persecuted in America. I think two street preachers were
martyred, slain for the gospel in your home state. Very little coverage of that. But press howls when a preacher burns
a Koran.
Sister I know of other things. But best not to say them. But stay vigilant. Our redemption draweth nigh.
Bearmaster
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Re: , on: 2012/4/16 16:12
"It is "already' here. Muslim immigration is up and don't believe they won't get welfare benefits. Our tax dollars pay those
benefits so we ARE paying taxes to Islam."
The greater enemy of God is not islam - it is western christendom. Edit -> While we are commanded to pay taxes to cae
ser, church people pay tithes to their christiendom against the teachings of scripture.
-Jim

Re: Britain must comply with Sharia or face procecution - posted by narrowpath, on: 2012/4/16 16:39
Paul Weston is one of the leaders in the British Freedom Party, which broke away from the BNP, a right wing supremaci
st party. He has a political agenda and I do not think it is appropriate for discussion here at SI. The content is highly pola
rized.
Re: , on: 2012/4/16 17:05
Perhaps Paul Weston does have a political agenda. My flash drive cannot accept the message. But is it controversial t
o acknowledge that Islam is the favored religion in Great Britain or N. America? Is it controversial to ackniemwledge that
Christians are coming under persecution in Great Britain or America?
I think our sister is simply alerting us to the fact that there is a threat on the horizon and we need to wake up.
Bearnaster
Re: - posted by White_Stone (), on: 2012/4/16 17:50
Jim,
You wrote, "church people pay tithes to their christiendom against the teachings of scripture."
Those of us who have fled organized religion, will not be lumped into that group, OK?
It would be nice if you would phrase your statement as your opinion, which it is.
I am simply trying to wake a few folks up. What happened in Germany before the concentration camps, etc. is being rep
eated here, NOW. It is only for a short while longer that we will be able to post here or anywhere and voice any opinion b
ut the 'party line.'
____________________________________________
Bearmaster,
Thank you,
white stone

Re: , on: 2012/4/16 18:11
ws said:
"But is it controversial to acknowledge that Islam is the favored religion in Great Britain or N. America? Is it controversial
to ackniemwledge that Christians are coming under persecution in Great Britain or America?"
jim:
God bless you white stone i meant NO disrepect to you. Please forgive me for any offense I caused you. Still, I do not fe
ar islam half as much as i fear what passes for christianity today. You mention Germany - it was the good christian soldi
ers that rounded up jews to be executed. That is what I warn people of. Churchianity is the favored religion of america,
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not islam, that is not my opinion but by the numbers. The christian right is the closest thing we have to the lutheran soldi
ers that put people in camps, islam didn't do that.
ws said:
"I am simply trying to wake a few folks up. What happened in Germany before the concentration camps, etc. is being rep
eated here, NOW. It is only for a short while longer that we will be able to post here or anywhere and voice any opinion b
ut the 'party line.'"
jim:
Sadly, if the party line ends up being that of the republican conservative / christian right many will be able to continue to
post here as normal. "God bless america", "God bless our troops", "God help us to kill those dirty arabs that threaten ou
r lives of being at ease in zion and our make pretend crossless american political/religious christianity". I know we dont
actually say that one out loud but I could produce countless quotes from 'chrsitian' leaders and church members that sho
w we do think it.
In Christ -Jim
Islam rising in Europe to the point of no-return., on: 2012/4/16 18:41
Paul Weston describes himself as a moderate, but is branded a "White Supremacist Radical" by the liberal media et al. I
n speaking up, he has become the lightening rod of hateful controversy. Nobody confronts Islam; it is illegal to do so in
Great Britain; IE: hate speech.
I listened to the entire video, and it was not mercenary nor insightful toward Muslims. His presentation was basically asto
nishing; jaw dropping factoids and historical tidbits as to how Islam has attained severe influence over the government,
media, law enforcement, Christian freedom, the Education and Judicial branches of British society, and has established
Sharia Law as the preeminent, untouchable forefront of the New Foundation in the land.
He stated that it is illegal to even question Muslim dominance, and explained how those who did were imprisoned, fired f
rom their jobs, or otherwise castigated. He himself as a British Patriot is outraged that this is occurring, and remarks that
the British are financing their own destruction as another has conquered them; Islam.
He is impassioned no different than our American Conservatives in the TEA PARTY today, who champion the exact sa
me sentiments as he. He , however, is not a Christian, and plainly confesses so. He is political, but I believe he is right, a
s to what he sees.
He states that even the police are cowarded by the fruit of terrorism, and will not prosecute Muslim offenders, for fear of
terrorist reprisal.
What is the Christian lesson here? What can we get from these events? My take, and discernment is that from Islam the
anti-Christ shall arise; the White Horse riding in Revelation. Europe is but a ripe apple in her now, emasculated, weaken
ed, and overrun by hoards of Muslims. She will soon fall, and so will America.
The president of Turkey stated that there is no such thing as a moderate Muslim...meaning full compliance until. The unti
l for us is the Return of the Lord Jesus, the UNTIL to them, that every soul upon the Earth bows it's knee to Allah....by w
hatever it takes: there-by we attain JIHAD; Holy war unto death.

We must learn soon, to hide ourselves in God, and learn of His ways, His Cross, and His love...for in a little while, that is
absolutely all we will have.
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Re: Islam rising in Europe to the point of no-return. - posted by White_Stone (), on: 2012/4/16 19:03
Brothertom,
Thank you for your concise critique of the speech.
Thank you for stating clearly how Paul Weston has been villanized by the liberal media. Just because he is not a Christi
an now, does not mean God is not working on his heart. Look at the examples he has of Christians around him right now
. The Church of England is dead, has been for years. I will be praying for him and you.
ws
Re: Britain must comply with Sharia or face procecution - posted by Lysa (), on: 2012/4/16 19:13
Quote:
-------------------------Brothertom wrote:
Paul Weston describes himself as a moderate, but is branded a "White Supremacist Radical" by the liberal media et al.
-------------------------

Well, after watching the video, it's easy to see WHY he is labeled that... speaking out against Islam; the liberal media et
al, is cow toeing to Islam. Shameful.
We don't need to get more Republican, we need to get more humble, fast and pray for God's mercy on Britain and on A
merica.
God have mercy,
Lisa
Re: - posted by Lysa (), on: 2012/4/16 19:44
This is exactly how Israel will soon stand alone and have to turn to God because all nations will be have been infiltrated
by Islam.
Just read this:
US, Israel's Netanyahu already are at odds over progress at Iran nuclear talks
"Both U.S. and Iranian leaders expressed satisfaction with the initial meeting..."
Are you kidding me??? US and Iran agreeing on nuclear talks??? Oh Lord help us all.
Read more here:
http://www.kansascity.com/2012/04/16/3558431/us-israels-netanyahu-already-are.html
Re: - posted by White_Stone (), on: 2012/4/16 20:20
Lisa,
I do not understand your comments, Well, after watching the video, it's easy to see WHY he is labeled that... speaking
out against Islam; the liberal media et al, is cow toeing to Islam. Shameful."
What is shameful? His comments, their actions, my posting the link? Cow Toeing to Islam????
Appreciate your clearing that up for me.
Thanks,
ws
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Re: , on: 2012/4/16 20:58
Good Job whitestone!
At the end of the video he states that Brit's must be willing to proclaim that Islam is at war with them.
We in America..... OUR Pastors, as well as any who call on the name of Christ must be willing to proclaim the truth...that
Islam is at war with us.
Islam will use all methods of war to conquer the world for Alah.
Now we must stand and declare the whole counsel of God to all men and women of America. We must declare that ther
e is only one God and one mediator between God and man..The Lord Jesus Christ! and they alone are to be worshippe
d for they alone will judge the quick and the dead.
Then if we have another great awakening in America and God allows us to remain the land of liberty and freedom on int
o the great Tribulation then so be it. But if not then we will still praise His name and overcome by the blood of the Lamb
and the word of our testimony!!!!!

Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2012/4/16 21:02
Quote:
------------------------- Sadly, if the party line ends up being that of the republican conservative / christian right many will be able to continue to post here a
s normal. "God bless america", "God bless our troops", "God help us to kill those dirty arabs that threaten our lives of being at ease in zion and our ma
ke pretend crossless american political/religious christianity".
-------------------------

For the record, no one here today has ever posted something like this. I think we might try giving one another a little mor
e credit!
Carry on,
MC
Re: - posted by Heydave (), on: 2012/4/17 4:14
I must re-state what my brother narrowpath said..
"Paul Weston is one of the leaders in the British Freedom Party, which broke away from the BNP, a right wing supremac
ist party. He has a political agenda and I do not think it is appropriate for discussion here at SI. The content is highly pola
rized."
You need to be VERY careful in propogating speeches by people such as this, who himeself on this video identified that
he was not a Christian "I am not religeous"
It is not that I don't think there is a lot of truth in the things he says. Also I am not wanting to avoid highlighting the proble
m of Islamification of the UK. However there are far better 'Christian' organisations such as Barnabus based in the UK w
ho are raising this issue at all levels including government.
When we speak as Christains about the dangers of Islam, we do it with a spiritual inderstanding and also a balance of th
e the love of God. What happens when un-beleivers focus in on this issue is they have no point of spiritual understandin
g and taken to the extreme the trial that is taking place in Norway as we speak is a result of that.
We loose our credibility if we are seen to support those with a political agenda.
Yes Islam is growing threat, but so is secularism, gay rights, etc , etc. The way to counter these is the same way that the
apostles dealt with them. PREACH THE GOSPEL TO ALL MEN. They did not promote a political or ideological agenda.
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Maybe Islam is gaining ground because the Church in the West is largely dead and not effectively spreading the true go
spel.

Re: - posted by Lysa (), on: 2012/4/17 5:42
The liberal media and cow toeing to Islam is shameful. I appreciated the video... I can see what is headed to wash up o
n our shores if the christian's of America does not start humbling themselves through fasting and prayer.
I hope I cleared that up!
God bless you,
Lisa
When the political stains the Holy...what must we do?, on: 2012/4/17 10:37
"When we speak as Christians about the dangers of Islam, we do it with a spiritual understanding and also a balance of
the the love of God."...Heydave
I believe that Islam will become a major Harvest field for the Lord Jesus in these end times. However, by loving the
Muslim, it does not disassociate ourselves from the evil and the sin within the evil entity that oppresses; the spirit of
Islam.
Islam in itself, is evil. It is not unlike Hinduism; but more oppressive; a monolithic, totalitarian belief system, often
imposing death and maiming for slightest indiscretions. Closely behind the veil of Islam we see the demonic; the
worship of Allah, who I believe to be the Prince of Persia Himself; the god of war among the ancients.
This God hates, but we must never associate that judgment upon the peoples enslaved by these fallen angels.
"And the book of the prophet Isaiah was handed to Him. And He opened the book and found the place where it was
written,
Â“THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD IS UPON ME, BECAUSE HE ANOINTED ME TO PREACH THE GOSPEL TO THE
POOR.

HE HAS SENT ME TO PROCLAIM RELEASE TO THE CAPTIVES,
AND RECOVERY OF SIGHT TO THE BLIND,
TO SET FREE THOSE WHO ARE OPPRESSED,
TO PROCLAIM THE FAVORABLE YEAR OF THE LORD.Â”
We must love those oppressed by Islam, and preach Jesus to them, longing to see them saved, and not damned. They
are not inferior to you or me, as we were deceived in our unbelief"Love the sinner....hate the sin....and the sin here is the
largest cult in the World, and possibly the most tyrannical ever.
So, as I see it, when the Political arena begins to seep into the spiritual arena, it does become a valid issue to address.
Let us look at Abortion, which was of course legislated in the political arena, but is, as the Christian views it; legalized m
urder.
Let us look at Communism/Socialism as practiced in China today. This system, as Islam , demands total control to expe
dite any moral choice the citizen may make, including his faith in another god, or God that may command another way. I'
ve been there, and fellow-shipped the HUNTED CHURCH.
Is it wrong to address these issues?; Of course not.
"Maybe Islam is gaining ground because the Church in the West is largely dead and not effectively spreading the true go
spel." Heydave.
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You are absolutely correct!; and to our shame. Great Britain has become mostly reprobate, with more witches than true
Christians. America also has become the home of every unclean spirit and foul bird, with most of the church bogged do
wn in a gospel that promotes our own success and well being; NOT JESUS' HOLY CROSS AND OBEDIENCE TO HIS
SPIRIT.
So what happened every time old Israel gave herself to wicked Apostasy? He sent foreign invaders to dominate and occ
upy. This is what the west faces for her rebellion, and the church faces for her wicked apostasy.
Pray for laborers into Islam, that will cause multitudes in her to come out, believe, and be born again as our family.
Be ready by faith to overcome a time when chaos seemingly reigns, as the Lord gives authority to the anti-Christ to exer
cise power over all.
"Then he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme His name, His tabernacle, and those who dwell in
heaven.
It was granted to him to make war with the saints and to overcome them.
And authority was given him over every tribe, tongue, and nation, and All who dwell on the earth will worship him,
.. whose names have not been written in the Book of Life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world."
We need Jesus now.
"For it will come as a snare on all those who dwell on the face of the whole earth.
Watch therefore, and pray always that you may be counted worthy to escape all these things that will come to pass, and
to stand before the Son of Man.Â”
Amen. Serious business.

Re: When the political stains the Holy...what must we do?, on: 2012/4/17 10:45
Anen, bro, Amen.
Re: The migration., on: 2012/4/18 9:11
Eventually we all will be confronted with this reality, but the question remains; How could this have happened? England
and Scotland in particular, were at one time the seed bed of the World of the most Holy Gospel, producing armies of
Apostolic men and women that literally infiltrated and shook the entire world for God, on every continent, and in a terrain
of HARD GROUND; where none had ever heard.
Two things, I believe come to mind. The embracing of Secular Humanism as a legitimate philosophy to live by. Herein
Social Justice is defined with a totally opposite world view, where human rights are no longer defined within a Biblical
paradigm, but fall under the "enlightened" philosophers of both the Renaissance and the Greek Age; there-by
Democracy is embraced, with it's permissive weather-bell resounding "Do as you will!", "IT IS YOUR RIGHT!".
From this ,we have gained the murder of the unborn, rampant Sorcery, Sodomy, total warfare against the Family, and
hoards of ancient cults like Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, and plain old Atheism embraced as the norm. Remember, this is
the birthplace of the Magna Carter, and stretch it out, and we have man the Emperor of his own destiny.

2nd.] The embracing of a Cross-less, self-serving religious Gospel.
I suppose the seeds of self sufficiency have always been there, since the beginning, but the fire of the British Church
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has seemed to die out, especially after WW2. This is when Socialism made her greatest strides in Parliament, after a
hard fought Victory was declared, which MANDATED a 100% submission to the effort.
Your children were often forced away from you to strangers in the country, for their own protection. Essentially, every
citizen was drafted to serve, if called upon; You and yours belonged to the state. I believe that Socialism in itself, is a
spirit, which dictates a Belief System, "equality", Your right to "live as you please", and "pursue Happiness"..."Do as you
will."....which is fundamentally the philosophy of Sodom...

Add to this prosperity, and the explosion of immorality and cultism emerging from the 1967 Rock and Roll Tsunami, and
we have WICKED. This was the garden plot that invited Islam, and Hinduism to stretch out, and lie down besides the on
ce Virile British Empire, and brought judgment upon them too, which this evil migration is.
Where was the Church? She disappeared, along with her voice; mute, powerless, and hibernating to enjoy what was lef
t.
God is using Islam and her dominance as pure Judgment upon the west, and the World, for as a Nation, GB has forsook
God, and are weighed in the balances. We too, but a little behind. "God help us all."
Re: , on: 2012/4/18 10:33
As the mother country goes so her child America follows.
Bearnaster.
Are we headed the way of Europa?, on: 2012/4/19 18:09
"As the mother country goes so her child America follows."
Bearnaster.

I fear so.
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